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Ulceby Parish Link

USEFUL INFORMATION
www.ulcebyparishcouncil.co.uk
POLICE

Non emergency 101

DOCTORS SURGERIES
Immingham Roxton
Barton Central surgery
Killingholme - Dr Naeem
Barnetby - Dr Ahmed
Barton - Dr Muralee

ULCEBY PARISH COUNCIL
01469 572058
01652 635436
01469 540786
01652 688203
01652 660041

Clerk to Ulceby PC:
Karen Pickering
Hillgarth Farm
Ulceby
DN39 6TT
01469 588192

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL
Switchboard
01724 296296
Out of hours emergencies
01724 276444
Social services out of hours emergencies
01724 296555

Parish Councillors:

ANGLIAN WATER
Water and waste water

08457 145145

YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY
24hour emergency

0800 375 67

GAS
24hour emergency

0800 111 999

Dawn Macefield Chairperson
07513524679
Christine Smith
01469 588242 (day)
01469 589041 (evening)
Shirley Hulatt
01469 588671
Amanda Caygill-Ogden
acaygill-ogden@hotmail.com
Stuart Bell

BRITISH TELECOM
Fault line
0800 800 154
BT only - other suppliers contact details are usually on
the bill

oingyboingy@hotmail.co.uk

ULCEBY SCHOOL
Head Mr Chris Smith

Barrie Jeffery
01469 588219

PRE-SCHOOL WRAPAROUND CARE
01469 588861
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH
www.stnicholasulceby.com
The Rural Dean
davidrowett@aol.com
CALL CONNECT

Ulceby Parish
Link

0345 2638139

Lucy Shepherdson
01469 589181
bjni@hotmail.co.uk
01469 589262
Mark Berney
Hammer.10@hotmail.co.uk
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ULCEBY PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman’s Report April 2016 – March 2017
I will try to briefly outline here the achievements and decisions reached by the Parish
Council during the last year. We have established the new Parish Council website at
www.ulcebyparishcouncil.co.uk and our thanks must go to the designer, Kyanite Ltd
of Broughton. The Parish Council have continued in their efforts to restrict parking in
Front Street where constant dangers are encountered when entering or emerging
from Yarborough Court and we have also raised our disappointment with the local
Police Authority over the lack of a police presence at the village memorial on
Remembrance Sunday which restricted the annual two minute Silence held there.
Our donations this year have included sums to the Village Hall, to the ‘Lives’ Group
and to the weekly Computer Club held at the Village Hall. We welcomed the Call
Connect mini bus service which began operating in the village in May 2016 but
expressed to our NLC representatives our regret at the reduction of the national bus
services to and from Grimsby and Barton. We have purchased a new village notice
board for use at The Skitter and, at the time of going to press, we have a new, larger
notice board on order for use at the village hall.
Regrettably the area of Coronation Road and its’ junction at Spruce Lane suffered
flooding in June 2016 which resulted in a very well-attended Parish Council meeting
in August when residents were extremely vocal in their concerns to Mr R Chapman of
North Lincs Council. As a result of the many complaints, we have been assured by
Mr Chapman that new drainage in the area will be completed by the end of March
2018. North Lincs Council have, however, undertaken temporary remedial work in the
intervening period. A representative of Anglian Water was similarly subjected to
strong questioning when he attended the September meeting and, whilst not agreeing
to immediate works, Mr Moore said that it was possible that works could take place in
the village by the end of 2020. He went on to explain that compensation is available
to those people who have suffered flooding and our Parish Clerk has details should
you need them.
Cont. on page 3
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W E E K LY E V E N T S AT U L C E B Y V I L L AG E
Monday

Bingo Club

7 for 7.30 pm

Tuesday

*50m Bounce to the Beat (Mini Trampolines)

9.30 am

“

*50m Bounce to the Beat (Mini Trampolines)

6.00 pm

“

*50m Bounce to the Beat (Mini Trampolines)

7.00 pm

Wednesday

*1 hr Step/Toning Circuit (Kettlebells, Bands, etc.)

6.45 pm

Thursday

*45m Zumba + 15mToning

9.30 am

“

Computer Club

1.00 – 3.00 pm

“

1 hr Kettlebell Toning

6.45 pm

Chat Club

12.00 – 2.00 pm

*50m Bounce to the Beat (Mini Trampolines)

6.30 pm

*1 hr Step/Toning Circuit (Kettlebells, Bands, etc.)

10.00 am

Friday
“
Sunday

*Booking essential for all Exercise Classes – Judith Wressell 07986 981199


Term time only

MONTHLY EVENTS AT ULCEBY VILLAGE HALL
st

1 Wednesday in month – History Group 7.30 to 9pm (March – Sept)
2nd Monday in month – Village Hall Committee Meetings - 7pm
3rd Monday in month – Parish Council Meetings – 7pm
BOOKING THE HALL FOR YOUR OWN EVENT
At all other times the Village Hall and Committee Room are available for
hire
For booking information please contact
Debbie on 01469 588755, or visit our website
www.ulcebyvillagehall.org.uk
ULCEBY PLAYING FIELD
Streetsport Tuesday 6 pm
Football pitches available for hire Contact Ian Barker – 01469 588051
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Little Cygnets Nursery
3/4 YARBOROUGH COURT, FRONT STREET, ULCEBY, DN39 6RZ
01469 589867 littlecygnets@btinternet.com
OPEN 7.30am UNTIL 6.00pm Mon – Fri
We take children from birth to School age for 50 weeks of the
year. Only closed over Christmas.
We accept 2, 3 and 4 year old Government funding.
Outstanding outdoor play area as well as *NEW* Soft play
indoors.
We accept all company voucher schemes.
Competitive rates contact us for more information and a
registration pack.
Ofsted registered, all staff DBS police checked, Food Hygiene and
First Aid Trained.

Little Cygnets Schoolers
Same address and contact details as above.
Taking children from School age up to 11 for 50 weeks of the year.
Breakfast club, After School Club and Holiday Club.
Second sibling discount during holidays.
The Schoolers have their own area which they have called the
‘Schoolers Den’ which they have designed and decorated
themselves.
An ideal place to chill on the sofas before and after School with
access to large flat screen TV, X box, Wii, Ipads, Laptop for
homework research, library area, board games and creative area.
Always lots of activities on during the holidays.
Contact us for more information and a registration pack.
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Continued from page 1
We have suffered more than our share of heavy passing commercial transport during
the M180 alterations which are hopefully now complete. We have plans to hire
flashing speed signs in an attempt to slow any through traffic and, as a further safety
measure, we have applied for a 40mph sign on Brocklesby Road, ahead of the 30mph
sign to be installed to slow vehicles approaching the village from that direction.
Regrettably, to meet increased costs and planned village improvements, it has been
necessary for us to increase the village precept, meaning an increase of £2.88 per
year for a Band D property, pro-rata for other homes.
Whilst this is just a summary of decisions and achievements of your Parish Council in
this period, we would invite residents to attend any one of our monthly meetings at the
Village Hall where we collect at 7.00 pm on the third Monday each month when the first
15 minutes of each meeting are set aside for any member of the public to raise items
of concern. You will find a friendly, warm atmosphere amongst Councillors whose only
concern is the welfare of the village and its residents and who constantly work on your
behalf. They are a caring and concerned gathering of people and it is a pleasure to be
part of the group.

Thank you
Dawn Macefield - Chair

Did you know there are many ways you can find
interesting facts about the village? One is our own
website, www.ulcebyparishcouncil.co.uk, which
provides information about our Councillors, our PC
meetings (including minutes), the Parish Plan, a link
to this magazine and other helpful links. Another is
Ulceby.net, which also provides helpful facts.
Facebook has an ‘Ulceby News’ site, which also
often provides useful information. If you are
struggling with internet access, why not come along
to the Computer Club (Thursday 1.00-3.00pm),
where help and advice will be available!
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Are you aged 12 – 18 years?
Flying

Sporting Activities

Gliding

Adventure Training

Camps

Marching Band

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Why not join our squadron where you can make new friends and take part in a
number of activities whilst you gain qualifications invaluable to your future career.

“I enjoy cadets because it provides a lot of
opportunities such as camps, field craft,
shooting, flying and sports. From joining
cadets I have been able to achieve many
qualifications such as youth first aid,
communications badge and regional
marksman for shooting.”
CDT Heather Griffin

,

“I joined air cadets about 7 months ago
and I like doing shooting and have a
squadron marksman badge. I like cadets
because it’s fun.”
CDT Ewan Morrison

“I really enjoy looking around the RAF
bases and doing field craft activities. I
have just completed my initial training
flight and I am going flying for the first
time soon.”

For any enquires or to find out when our next recruitment event is
please contact the Squadron on 01469 573565
866 (Immingham) Squadron ATC, Immingham Lorry Park, Pelham Road
Immingham, DN40 1AB
Parade Evenings are Tuesdays and Thursdays 1830hrs-2130hrs
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Ulceby Methodist Church
As the Secretary of Ulceby Methodist Church it is my sad duty to inform the people of
Ulceby that the members of the church have decided that the Methodist Society should
close.
This decision was ratified at a recent Circuit Meeting and will become effective at the
end of August.
Many of you will think that the Methodists closed when the last of three churches in the
village closed to worship in 2012 but, as they say, a church is not a building but a
group of people who meet for worship. When the building in Front Street closed, the
members began to meet in the home of our Treasurer, Mrs Beaton, and we enjoyed
worship there very happily for some time, including a very memorable baptism. When it
ceased to be possible to continue, we approached our friends at St Nicholas Church
and were made welcome. For some time now we have met in the church on the fourth
Sunday of the month with Methodist Ministers and Lay Preachers conducting worship
and, God willing, we will continue to do so until 27th August when we will share worship
twice; once in the morning at 10.45 when we will share a service with our Anglican
friends and again in the afternoon at 3 pm when we invite anyone who wants to come
to share our last service in the style that the Methodists became known for in Ulceby,
with a good-old Sankey Sing-Song.
On behalf of the members of the Society I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Mr & Mrs Beaton for their hospitality and, more recently, to the Parochial Church
Council and members of St Nicholas’ for their welcome when we needed a neighbour.
To the Members of the Methodist Society, may I thank you for your love and fellowship
over the years and all blessings to each one of you wherever you choose to worship
from now on.
Our preachers over these last few months will be:
April – Rev Nichola Jones of Barton
May – Rev Ian Wales of Brigg
June – Rev E Barrie Leah of Barrow
July – Rev Enid Knowles
August – Ecumenical Service and Sankey Sing-Song
God Bless you all,
Brian Bowes

ULCEBY VILLAGE HALL
We are holding an auction on Sunday 14 May, have you got
any items that you could donate to us, for example:
Light Fittings
Vases
Photo Frames
Small Tables
Kitchenware
Jigsaws

Lamps
Ironing Boards
Pictures
Scooters
Gardening Tools
Curtains/Cushions

Mirrors
Irons
Bikes
Clocks
Toys
Books

(All electrical items must work)
Sorry, we cannot accept TVs or large furniture
Please put smaller items in a box and bring them to the hall
On Saturday 13 May from 9.30-10.30am
Auction details: Viewing 9.30am - Starts 10.00am
Admission: 30p / accompanied children free + Refreshments
All proceeds towards the Village Hall Projects

The next issue of the
Ulceby Parish Link
will be August 2017
Articles for publication to be with the
editor by 15th July please.
Email to editor.ulceby@gmail.com

IMMINGHAM AERIALS
N. AND N.E. Lincolnshire
AERIAL SERVICE
TV, radio and satellite
All work guaranteed
Tel 01469 572906
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION ABOUT NEW CO-OP STORE
Cube3 Construction Limited would like to take this opportunity to provide the residents of
High Street and Church Lane in Ulceby, with information on the project we are currently
undertaking on the existing Brockelsby Ox pub site.
The project involves the proposed construction of a new Co-op store with all new roads on
to site, car parking, drainage and services including landscaping. This will also be carried
out whilst we are on site
We apologise for any inconvenience caused whilst carrying out the work, and assure you
that we shall endeavour to minimise the affect of the construction activities on Church
Lane . We will attempt to keep you informed of any activities that may affect you over the
coming months. Should you need to speak to a representative please see the contact
information below.
To children, building sites appear to be an ‘adventure playground’ but they are dangerous
places for children and also to adults. Temporary hoarding is installed on the open site
boundary to keep the site secure. The hoarding will only prevent any one from accidentally
wandering on to this site - it will not prevent those who are determined to get in.
Cube 3 Construction will notify the local primary school regarding the above project, and
issue a fun booklet showing the dangers of playing on a construction site.
We thank you for your co-operation.

North Lincolnshire Council
Mobile Library Timetable
Visiting every 3rd Monday
Martins Road
Hallcroft
Brocklesby Ox
West End
Abbey Road
Village Hall
Carr Road

9.40 - 10.00
10.05 - 10.30
10.35 - 10.50
10.55 - 11.10
11.25 - 11.35
11.40 - 12.00
12.05 - 12.30

24 April 2017
15 May 2017
5 June 2017
26 June 2017
17 July 2017
7 August 2017
28 August 2017

Cube 3 Construction Limited contacts:
Site: Calum Hill – Site Manager

07903 330934

Head Office: Anthony Quirke – Contracts Director 01469 541737
Regards
A K Quirke

FOREVER BEAUTY
MOBILE BEAUTY THERAPIST (SOPHIE)
Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist
Waxing, Manicure, Gel Polish, Acrylics, pedicure, Facials, etc.
Semi-Permanent Lashes NOW AVAILABLE

07742516420, Find me on Facebook
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ULCEBY SCHOOL ENDOWMENT TRUST
The Charity of Thomas Richardson
Registered Charity No: 508922
In 1722 Thomas Richardson bequeathed money and more than 20 acres of land for the
education of the poor in Ulceby - subsequently The Charity of Thomas Richardson was set
up. Under the Charities Act 1960 the Trustees were obliged to register the charity. The
Charity Commissioners approved the Objects of the Charity of Thomas Richardson as
follows: “A school for the benefit of the poor of Ulceby for ever by providing equipment,
activities and special benefits for Ulceby St. Nicholas C of E school in areas where such
assistance is not available from the local education authority” and the name was changed
to Ulceby School Endowment Trust. The trustees have further extended the scope of
provision to Ulceby residents whose children may need specialised equipment to aid their
education. Any clubs or organisations who are providing educational programs may also
apply for help although it must be emphasised that the trust does not give financial
grants.
For further details please contact the chair of trustees at raymond.derbyshire@gmail.com

BLACK BULL INN
Townside, East Halton,
DN40 3NL
A family run pub and restaurant with a warm and friendly
atmosphere offering traditional ales, beers and lagers.
We invite you to come and join us and try our varied menu of
home cooked fresh food in our recently refurbished restaurant.
Other facilities include:Beer garden and children’s play area
Pool table
Occasional music
Free wi-fi
Dog friendly
www.blackbullinneasthalton.co.uk
Telephone: 01469 540828
IT TAKES SEVERAL HOURS TO COMPLETE THIS PUBLICATION,
BUT ONLY MOMENTS FOR YOU TO READ-ALL OUR TIME IS DONATED
FREE OF CHARGE!
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Family Run Business

Tel: 01673

Email: warm@live.co.uk
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ULCEBY PRE-SCHOOL AND WRAPAROUND CARE
REGISTERED CHARITY 1003427
We are all enjoying the season changing and some bright sunny days. The children have seen
leaves opening and the birds singing, it has even been sunny enough for the children to have fun
chasing their shadows. We have had a super term but it has been a little sad for the Staff too, as
after 25 years at Preschool Ruth has resigned as Manager. Ruth became involved with the
playgroup, as it was called then, when she brought her children to the Village Hall to meet other
children. Helping out as a volunteer, becoming Committee chair and then an employee Ruth has
seen a lot of changes over her time spent with us. Ruth and Neil are very family orientated and
although Ruth said she would like some time for herself, she already looks after her Grandson
Harry a couple of days a week, and we know she would love more grandchildren so watch out
Rebecca, Michael, Ben and Lucy! We will all miss Ruth but would like to say a big Thank you for
all she has done, and see you soon because we are giving her a registration pack for Harry.
WE NEED TO THANK YOU ALL TOO -.
The community built Ulceby Preschool for our children. Our aim is to provide high quality
preschool education and out of school childcare that is safe, affordable, flexible and fun. We work
hard to keep our costs down and it is because of the support and generosity of the local
community that we are able to do this.
We needed a new kitchen and have had a new kitchen donated and fitted by volunteers who
gave up their own time and professional skills. Everybody is busy nowadays and time with family
is precious, to donate time and resources is so kind. We have also been desperate for outdoor
lights and, on the same day as the kitchen was fitted a very kind parent donated two lights that
are both bright and economical to run. So for all that THANK YOU to - Greg and Carole, Sarah,
Scott, Michael T (always there for us), Ryan, Kim, Ann and Howdens.
On April 8th we held an Easter Prize Bingo evening at the Village Hall. We are delighted to say we
raised over £550, which will be used to buy new resources for our preschool and after school
club. We have actually raised so much money that at the moment we are still deciding how to use
it all. Some of the money will be used for outdoor equipment and craft items, and some put aside
for the out of school children, who are going to help decide what new resources we should buy.
We had a lot of support and help with this event from people we know and some new friends we
have met, so
THANK YOU to - The Hunt Family, Sherry & her Family, Heidi, Angela, Michelle, Lauren at
Etiquette Beauty, Seven Tea Four Tea Rooms Immingham, The Bingo Club & our caller Brian,
Heather, Yvonne and the Co-Op and everyone who attended our event. We really couldn’t have
done it without you all, and the funds will help us make a really big difference.
We had been waiting for Planning Consent for our proposed extension and, we are pleased to
say that in January this planning permission was granted in full.
So with all this good news we are really looking forward to welcoming our new families and
starting the summer term.
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YOUR VILLAGE HALL
NEEDS YOU
ULCEBY VILLAGE HALL ASSOCIATION desperately needs volunteers to
join the Hall committee to assist in the running and maintenance of the Hall .
This would entail about one hour a week to carry out duties such as ;
Routine checks of hall for weather damage
Checking for vandalism
Litter collection around hall, (these usually at a weekend)
Occasional minor DIY maintenance and
in the summer, grass cutting with sit on mower.
These duties are shared between all committee members .
We do employ a Cleaner and a Caretaker but other help is necessary too.
There are fund raising days where help is needed , such as Auctions and
Christmas Fairs but only a few a year.
If some help is not soon found this may well result in curtailment of
HALL activities.
Our village Hall is a VALUABLE amenity which other communities can only
dream of-please help and keep it running to benefit all our own community.
If you can help please contact Mike on 588698 or Shirley on 588671.
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSLETTER
PLEASE TELEPHONE 01469 588671
OR EMAIL randshulatt47@gmail.com
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Just a quick note from the Editor:
My husband has been trying to persuade me (for what seems like ages) to join the
Ulceby WI. Anyway, last month, I finally took the plunge and went along and I’m glad
I did! Together, there were about a dozen or so of us, messing about with clay! We were
making ceramic shapes (which the instructor will ‘fire’ and glaze) some better than
others!! My initial fears were quashed, and a fun and enjoyable time was had by all!
(Plus they provide tea and cake!!!)
Ulceby WI is held on every 3rd Thursday of the month
from 7.30pm to 9.00pm
Cost is £3.50 for visitors
Membership fees available upon request

CO-OP COMMUNITY FUND
The last round of funding has just come to an end, and staggering
amounts have been presented to 3 local good causes - Ulceby Preschool
£574, Ulceby Village Association (Village Hall) £573, and St Nicholas
Church £633. This has been raised from 1% of local purchases of Co-op
branded goods, and charges for carrier bags. The next round of funding
is now underway, so be sure to register your membership for your
preferred charity by going to coop.co.uk/membership.

Just lately, there have been many comments made about ‘lack of community spirit’.
This is not the case! There are many of us who give our time (and skills) FOR FREE
-there are too many to thank individually!
If you have a suggestion, please TELL US!!
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ST NICHOLAS CHURCH RESTORATION PROJECT
UPDATE

To try to keep you up to date with what is happening with the Restoration Project which you have so
generously supported over the last 4 ½ years, we offer the following up to date news. A meeting was
held in Church in March, attended by the PCC (St Nicholas Church Management Group), the Friends
of St Nicholas Church and the Project Manager/Surveyor, Chris Mackintosh-Smith to discuss design
and arrangements planned for the installation of a toilet and a servery and Mr Mackintosh-Smith
assured us that all other necessary reports – as detailed in the last edition of the Link, were now
prepared and ready for submission in May to the Lincoln Diocese DAC for their approval. Once
agreement on all the repairs and alterations are agreed, Contractors will be invited to tender for the
necessary restoration works which, it is hoped, will begin early next year.

As previously explained, it is necessary for us to continue fund raising to meet a
shortfall in the Heritage Lottery Fund Award between the cost of extra heating and
the domestic facilities mentioned above. April saw our first event of the year –
‘Weddings through the Decades’ when 29 wedding dresses kindly loaned by
Ulceby “brides”, dating between 1959 and 2016 were modelled by some lovely
young ladies and which was thoroughly enjoyed by an appreciative audience.
Thanks to your support a further £460.00 was added to the funds.
Our next event is the ANNUAL OPEN DAY on 1st JULY when there will be all the usual stalls,
including bric a brac, tombola, raffle and, of course, the superb scones and cream for which we are
famous!! There will also be another ‘Tea and Memories’ section where old photographs of village
properties, people and weddings will be on view. ’Our Mile of Pennies’ feature which has been
operating since March last year, has now reached the grand total of £946 at a distance of 1351 yds!
We only have to reach 1760 yds before the mile is complete and there will be lots of empty jars at the
Open Day ready for you to take away and fill for us!!
You can also help us by registering with the Co-op Community Fund local cause where we can
benefit to the sum of 1% when you buy Co-op branded products and services. Please go online at
coop.co.uk/membership and make the Friends of St Nicholas Church your cause.
Also do please make a note of the date of our Open Day and come along and support us – your
efforts have carried us such a long way and now the end is almost in sight.
Thank you for everything you have helped us with so far and please keep
going!!
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RESULTS OF
January
£20
86
£10
121
£5
70
£5
76
February
£20
144
£10
59
£5
41
£5
121
March
£20
119
£10
23
£5
30
£5
83
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THE 200 CLUB
P. BARKLEY
D. BRIGHT
T. BRISBY
J. WALKER

M. COOK
D. TOWLE
S. GOODSON
D. BRIGHT
C. PHILLIPS
R. BETTIS
G. PAUL
V. FOX

Country Gardens
From Lawns to hedges
or complete garden
make overs.
Ponds, Decking,
Landscaping
on any scale.
Call 07484706739
or email
countrygardens@outlook.com
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Your Magazine Your Say

Local Independent Computer Repairs for the home user.
Countryside Computers provides one off call outs to full support subscriptions. We are an
independent local company based in Keelby supporting the Humberside area with hundreds
of satisfied customers. We come to you, so problems can be sorted at your convenience.
No fix no fee policy
Normal call out is within 48 hours
No job too small no problem to big
Established in 2003
Full subscription services include Antivirus software, Unlimited Online Storage, Free Labour
and unlimited callouts. See the website for a video guide on what we do.

Call or email: Duncan Green
Tel: 01469 569929 (Answer Phone) email: dunc@9cc.co.uk web: www.9cc.co.uk

This quarterly magazine is delivered free to all residents of Ulceby thanks to
the contributions by the advertisers. The editors are always interested in
including articles supplied by residents as well as organisations operating in
the village. If you have a concern about events happening in the village or
would like to include an article on a personal achievement or forthcoming
event the editors would be happy to consider an inclusion.
Contact can be made by email to:

editor.ulceby@gmail.com

ULCEBY MENS CLUB (UMC)
For men of all ages to meet together, chat, make new friends
and rekindle the community spirit. In these modern times it is
easy for men to become isolated suicide rates amongst men
are at an all time high. UMC offers support to those who need
it and a friendly welcome to those who just want a bit of
DOORS AND WINDOWS
company.
The facilitator and contact person is Ray Derbyshire: Ray
served in the British Army between 1962 and 1969 after which
he entered into Christian ministry travelling extensively he
has a wide range of experiences. He is still actively engaged
with the church today and is fully up-to-date with
Safeguarding and has an Enhanced Certificate from the DBS.
Anyone wanting to know more can come along to our gathering
on the first Saturday of each month at 10.00 am at Te@6 Tea
Rooms Yarborough Court Ulceby.

